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1. Introduct.ion. 

The purpose of this paper is to provide background information 

for a regional discussi~n on the Manufacture of Machinery in Asiatic 

Countries for the Phosphatic Fertilizer Industry and the availability of 

Process and F.quipment as well as the technical and ler,al problems invnlve~. 

The basic reasons for this discussion are to proviae AfricRn 

countri~s vith information on the experience of Asian countries in 

manufacturing equipment for the Pertilizer Industry as well as to 

provide them vith information on the availability of knov-hov and 

Equipment fro!ll Asian countries, with special emphasis on equipment for 

the manufacture of Phosphatic Fertiliz~rs. 

2. Phosphatic Fertilizers. 

The main Phosphatic- Fertilizers and Phosphatic Intermediet<>s 

considered in this paper are:-

1) Single Superphosph:itr. {SSP) sometimes called Normal 

Superphosphates. 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Fused Calcium & Magnesium Phosphates. 

Phosphoric Ariil, ('l;:>-r,1,% r_,o,) Pr·rt.ilizer r;rarlr.. 
I 

•.rriple Sup<'rph•:sphnlc (T:.;:'i ~otn~limes called 

ConcentrRted Si1perphosphRt "'• 

5) Ammonium Phosphates, mainly Diammonium Phosphate (DAP) ar. 1 

Monoammonium Phosphate (M.'~P) and intermediate grade-:. 

6) Nitrophosphates produced from Nitric Acid. 

7) G!"anulated Phosphate fert; li zers. 

The production in Asiatic coutttries of different Phosphatic 

fertilizers is given in Table 2.1 

3. Basic Steps in the MA.nufac-turf" of M1Lr.h i nC'ry. 

In considerinp; the manufa1~turl: of Machinery for a com~lete plant, 

the st~ps are:-

3.1. AvailA.hility of the kno~-how. 

3.2. Basic F.n~in~erinr,. 

3.3. Detailed F.nRinePrin~. 
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TABLE - 2.1 

PRODUCTION OF PHOSFHATIC FERTILIZERS IN ASIA 
( t 9f;,.,-Ho) 

(Metric tons P2o
5

) 

Ammonium Other Total 
Ground SSP TSP Phosphates Complexes Phosohatcs 
Rock 

Bangladesh 46,349 46,349 

China NA NA NA NA NA 1,830,300 

Cyprus ( 1983-84) 7,310 4. 101 *Oi 

India 30,200 341,8118 138 645,692 442,622 1 ,hl:\r1. Jf;(J 

Indonesia(1985-86) RA RA RA NA NA iir~.301"! 

( 1983-84) 1'129 360, 17 () 6,498 NA 

Iran ( 1983-84) 3,882 ~'4(3) 

Iraq NA NA NA NA 1'•( ,:?OO 

Israel 33,000 •( 1) 78,500 16 ,300 127,800 

Japan 77,000 18,oon 133,0"0 395,000 62"'.!,000 

Jordan 248,860 21il~,ario 

Korea, DPR NA NA NA NA 135 ,ooo 

Korea, Rep. NA NA NA NA hfl2,300 

Lebanon(1984-85) NA NA NA 13,900(2) *( 1) 

Pakistan 19,087 73,920 9:_ ,957 

Sri Lanka 3,400 1,•100 

Syria 85,41'( 85,47? 

Turkey 1,681 256,47~, 196,524 165 ,357 620,0lil 

Viet Nam NA NA NA NA 50,000 

TOTAL ASIA:- 6,563,904 

'l'OTAL WORLD:- 3h ,627 ,0211 

A:;i n n;, % of Worl.J: 

Source: FAQ Fe rt i li 7.f'r fonrhook, Vol. 36 ( 19R(.) 

*(1) Ir.rael produced 13,700 ton::; SSP i.1 19oli-8') hut. thr~n· nppN1r;. to be 
no production in 1985-86. 

(2) Totnl Phosphnt1~ fcrt.iJizrr prnrl11<"f.inn ir1 1r>E\J1-fl•,. 
*( ~) Production not rwai laol<' for '.·)/\',-1\11. 

rlA - N0f. Avr. i l nhl ", 

19.P % 
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3.11. f.hop nr:\win1~: ror l11tlivi1l11al ~t.nt.ir nnd f.implc Ar;itntinp; 

Equipment. 

3. 5. Manufacture of Rot,.tin~ Equipment, mR.i.nly pumps and comp!"<'~:::or.;. 

3.6. M.'lnufacture of auxiliary mechanical equipment; conveyor~, 

packing equipment etc. 

3. 7. Manufacture of auxiliary electrical equipment, motors, 

transformers, sub-stati,:ms ~ HV Equipment etc. 

3.8. Manufacture of Instrumer.ts and design of centralised 

instrumentation and iru;tnunent loops. 

3.9. Transport Equipment (P~y loaders, Railroad tankers, truck5 etc.) 

The manufacture of items covered by 3.6 to 3.9 above really con:::i:,ts 

of equipment for all industries and the availability of such equipment is 

dep.~ndant upon the general level of development of machinery manufacture in 

~ country. Therefore these are only briefly discussed in this paper. 

There is a substantial grey area between know-how and basic 

engineering. Generally the two are purr.based to~ether. However know-ho~ 

a.lone (sometimes only the u:;e of paten1.) has been purchased. For instnncc 

in an Insecticides plant, Pakistan pu1.llhased only t.he know-how and 

results of pilot pl.ant trsts from an ,'-illerican compRny, the basic enginrerint': 

and detailed. eneinP.erir.g beinR done by another en~ineerinR company. Gener~lly, 

however, the know-l10w and basic enginfH:!ring is purchased from a sing] e 

source or through an engineering compRny with experience of the pro(~s~. 

It is not necessary to define these terms, as they are well 

known in the Industry. However to complete the paper Annex I contains 

the relevant description contained in a UNIDO document 1/ as far as 

know-hov and Basic Engineering is concerned which is equally applicable 

to tne Fertilizer Industry. 

]_/ UNIDO Model form of Agreement for the Licensing of Plant5 

and Know-how in the PP.trochP.mical Industry. 
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The conversion of basic engineering to detailed engineering 

represents the most difficult step, and the most important from the point. 

of view of the successful engineering or the Plant. 

The detailed engineering of the equipr3ent for the Phosphate 

fertiHzer industry primarily consists of engineering for static equipment, 

for conveyors and for slow moving equip111cnt such as granulators. This do~s 

not represent very difficult detailed engineering. 

However, it should be emphasis~d that detailed engineering skill~ 

cannot be developed for the Phosphatic Fertilizer Industry alone, particularly 

in LDCs as the annual volume would be too small to justify the required 

engineering office. The detailed engin~ering organisation must, therefore, 

be capable of undertaking detailed engineering of other types of chemical 

and/or fertilizer plants also. 

The development of detailed engineering in Asiatic countries have 

followed various patterns. Japan developed its detailed engineering 

capabilities between the two World Wars vhen such capabilities for the 

chemical industry, at least, were c1osel7 guarded srcrets of an IntE>rna.t. i•)nn1 

cartel. China developed it aft.er 1962 ah'O in semi-isolation. However sin;-e 

World War II i!l Japan and aince 197?. in <~hina there has been an increased 

reliance in purchasinR knov-hr.v as vell r•s technologies for difficult cq1!"ip1r.,..nt 

(such as Centrifuga1 compressors and Stel'iil turbines for Ammonia Plant:-:} :ind 

\ for plants where corrossion problems are aevere. 

On the other hand in India, an<l in other Asian countries the . i rot 

detailed engineering vas conducted by joint venture engineering companicJ 

formed by European and American companies in association with local 

companies. Later o~, in India, at least hll the detailed engineering vas 

undertaken by totally local companies. 

In India, in China and to some extent in other countries (Pakistl'lfl, 

for ins~ance) the larger fertilizer plants have been engineered by public 

sector organisations. This is probably due to the fact that the customers wr.re 

also f 1ublic sector organisations. Where, as in P11.kista.'1, Government poli cie:; 
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resulted in u change from the public to the private sector, public 

eng.:.neer1ng comapnies su:""fered without a great increase in private 

engineering cor.ipanies. On the other hand, as in Japan or Korea ~Rep. of) an,i 

wherever private engineering in the mechanical industries has been ~ell 

established, the extension to the Chemical Industry has been smooth and 

relatively easy. 

A sub!Stantial part of all chemical plants consist of equipl'!lent 

vhict. is common to many industries, for instance: pumps, compressor~, 

conveyors, packing machines vhich are basically part of the mechanical 

induEtry and sub-stations, cables, !llOtors etc which are part of th~ 

Electrical Industry. Instrumentation is now largely el~ctronic, an~ 7 
often Logical Programme Controlled, a field which is related to th~ 

Electronic and Computer industry. The growth of the.;e depend on th~ 

growth of industries outside the Chemical Industry. 

Once the detailed engineering for cheoical equipment is 

available it must be converted to shop drawings, and this can be 

~. relatively easily undertaken by most competant Workshops vit.~1 an 

engineering office Rt ]rast. for Pho!lphatic Ferlilizr'r5. Such shnps 
exist throughout the re~ion. 

rlowever, the Chemir!al ind1!c;try often rc~quires special 

materials of construction which musl. be sp~ci&l.ly treated, For instM!ce 

stainless steel dish er1ds need subsequent solution annealing •hich i~ 

expensive for a few piecf·S of eqnipwent. In such a case it may be 

cheaper to buy semi-fabricated equi1,ment such as dish ends from a 

developed country. 

However, basically there ~hould be little difficulties in 

the fabrication of SSP, TSP, DAP or Granulation Plants in most 

de\"eloping countrie!t. It would be much more difficult to manufact•Jre 

Phosphoric Acid or Ni trophosphate plants (largely because of the 

corrn:-;::;ion problemn involved) even \1hen tia.scd upon purchased technolncy. 

The availability of know-how for procesnes and the availAbilit.y 

of equipment for P!'lor.phat.c ~·ertil.izr·r Indur;t,ry mBy now he disr.u:;:;cii. 
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4. Asian Experience in Phosphatic Fertilizers. 

4.1. Single Superphosphate. 

The mejor producers of SSP in the World in 1980 

are given in Table 4.1. 

TABLE - 4.1 

MAJOR SSP PRODUCERS IN THE WORLD- 1980 

SSP Production 
million tons/year 

Percentage of tot,11 
P2o

5 
production (%} 

China 6.4 68 

Australia 4.6 100 

Poland 2.78 60 

New Zealand 2.05 100 

USA 1. 74 4 

Brazil 1.20 19 

India o.84 22 

Hungary 0.78 69 

Italy 0.11 23 

Spain 0.51 21 

( Sou!'c e: Shu Lj n Peng, prepared for UNIDO, 1982) 

The ahov~ table shows that, in some countries of the World, 

SSP is a significant factor in Phosphate fertilizer production. For 

instance in countries with la!·ge pasturelands, such SE Australia 

and New Zealand 100% of the Phosphate fertilizer production 

in 1980 was SSP. 

In Asia, the two major producers are China and India. w.ti le 

Chinr-s.did not have any Phosph1lte plants at Liberation (1949) and 

start,(;d it's first Phosphate i•lant in 1955, by 1982 it had over 

700 Phosphate plants of which arounci 70% were SSP Plants. 
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In India, an SSP Plant vas install~ about 80 years aF,•1, 

and by 1981 there vere 46 SSP pla.1ts, of vhich 36 plants had 

capacities belov 200 tons/da:r. The number of plants has 

substantially increased since then and as if 1st October, 1987 

India had 80 SSP units. 

In consequence of this developnent of the SSP Industry in 

China and India both have developed their ovn technology for the 

manufacture of Sin~le Superphosphate and complete plants are 

a·:ailable from both countries. China, for instance, exported a 

plant for manufacture of SSP to Alba.,ia as long ago as 1963. lndi>l. 

has developed a standard pack&.ge of a 200 tons/day SSP Plant and 

this has been dev~loped in the public sector. 

SSP technology and complete plants are also available fro~ 

Japan, vhere a substantial production of SSP still exists 

(see Table 2.1) and such plants should also be available from ~orca. 

In Pakistan, the firs1~ indigenously bui1t SSP plant is 

under construction, although the technology vos obtained from 

Europe. 

The SSP process is a >~latively simt>le one and can easily 

be 4i:plicated in moAt developi.ttg countries with a mechanical 

indu:lt.ry, particularly an ind11atry speciali•ed in conveyor eyutem~. 

Combined SSP and TSP Plants co.n also be built and technology .~or 

this is available. 

The production of SSP requires Sulphuric Acid plants. Such 

plants have been indigenously built in near all the main cr.untriP.s 

of Asia, and equipment is available from most countries of the 

regi~n; for instance; Japan, China, India, Korea(Rep. of), Turkey, 

Pakistan etc. In some of the countries, however, technoloro- for 

DCD4. (lov polluticn) systems ~s not available hut pollution ~A.n 

be overcome by Hydrogen Perox i1e wa::it1 of the exit p;ases, nnd 

these plants can be marle in mvst Asintic countries. 
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4.2. Fused Calcium Magnesium Phosphates (CMP} 

These are specialised products man~fact~red in Japan, 

China and Korea in Asia, although a well-known process is based 

upon TVA (American) kno•-how. 

Know-how is availablE from Japan and China and equipment 

from Japan, China and Korea (Rep. of). 

The prod•.iction of CMP can be from Phosphate Rocks and e:ny 

major Magnesium mineral. Commcnly used are Olivine and SE:rpentine 

~ut Magnesite can also be used. 

4.3. Phosphoric Acid. 

Phosphoric: Acitl is prrpared by the action of stron~ ar:tl.s 

(Sulphuric or Hydr~chloric) on Phosphate rocks. In general 

Sulphuric J'.l!id is u-;ed becausr- the co-produced Gypsum is insol.;'>le 

and ~an be easily ·:emoved. 

The capaci~y of Phosphoric Acid Plants in Asiatic countries 

is given in Table 4.2. 

TABLE -:- 4.2 

A~IA: WJilT-~OCF.SS PHOSPHORIC ACID 
~thousand metri~ ton• P 0 

Country 197 1990 e •t.. ~ 

Bangladesh 56 56 56 
China 40 76 136 
Cyprus 0 0 40 
India 287 665 804 
Indonesia 0 180 360 
Iran 215 0 0 

Iraq 0 146 416 
Israel ~2 267 267 
Japan 932 668 634 
Jordan 0 410 410 
Korea S. 239 391 391 
I,<?banon 99 0 0 

Philippi neG 81 458 458 
Syria 0 160 160 
Taiwan 41 43 1,3 
'l\1rkey 323 543 51, 3 

---
ASIA: 2,3li7 h.133 h,718 

f>0111·~e: Timnc:;:;ec Vn.lley Authority, July 23, 1987 
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The trends in Phosphatic Acid capar.ity in the diffPrent 

regions of the v::>rld arc g.i ven in Table 4. 3. 

TABLE - 4.3 

PHOSPHORIC ACID REGIONAL CAPACITY 

Region 1973 1960 1966 1990( est.) 

North Americ:i 1., 139 10.,273 11 .,221 10,318 

Latin America 595 796 1,233 1,734 

Western Eure.pc 3,685 4,546 4, 197 4,029 

Ea.stern Europe 948 1,850 2,045 2,263 

u.s.s.R. 1,529 3,244 5,845 6,265 

Africa 971 2,647 4,313 5,563 

Asia 1 ,844 2,867 4,333 4,658 

Other 
A. 226 200 296 296 

TOTAL WORLD:- 16 ,937 26,425 33.,483 35.,206 

Asia as % of world total: 10. 9% 10.9% 12.9% 13.~% 

a. Oceani11.. 

Source: NFDC/TVA., July 23, 1987. 

An examinut ion of tabi~?IS 4.2 and It. 3 vill shov that ori " 

world-wide basis Phosphatic Acid is stagnant in a.·eas with small 

Phosphate rock resources (Europe, excluding USSR) or vhere 

economic rock phosphate deposits are lcrgely exploited (North 

America) and is going up in regi~ns vith large Phosphate deposits 

(Africa, USSR). 

The same sit.uation exintz in Asia also, with Phospha.te 

rock producers in~reasing capar.ity and developed countries reduc:ng 

capacity. Thus J~rdan has increas~d capacity from 0 in 1976 to 

410.,000 tonn P....,O,., in 1986., vhereas Japan has reduced it~ ca.padt.y . ) 

from 932.,000 lonn l'.>0" in 19'(6 to 668,000 tons in 1986. This tr~nd . ) 

is lik~ly to continue, and gives substantial opportunities for 

Africnn ~ountrie:; to extend thdr Phosphoric Acid capacity. However 
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foreip:n ~xchange sho1·tages in cour1tries such as India vould still 

permit expansion of Phosphoric Acid capacity in such countries, 

although even in such countries, such as for instance in Pakistan, 

imports of Phosphoric Acid are preferred fer TSP/OAP projects. 

I 
In Asia, the only indigenous process for manufacture of 

_ Phosphoric Acid vith videspread acceptance is the Nissan process 

j from Japan. This technology a.YJ.d complete plants based upon it are 

available from Japan as well as from other countries. Plants based 

upon other technology are also 1vailable from Indi~, where about 

12 plants are in operation. 

The production of Phosphoric Acid is an extremely corros5ive 

process and special materials of construction are required in most 

sections of the plant, particularly the reactors. Such equipment 

should le imported as "proprietary equipment" when the manufacture 

of Pho~;phoric Acid plant and machinery is contemplated. When i nferr1 ::ir 

materials are used, very- c-'">nsiderable corrossion can occur in a short 

time as happened tot.he first (relatively small) plant installed in 

Bangladesh about 20 years ago. 

It should ht= emphasisecl that the manufacture of pr..-.~;phoric 

Acid even when usine Sulphuric Acid is a sophisticated process and 

the manufacture of plant and machinery for this process should be the 

last step c.:>ntemplated in machinery mrmufact 11re for the Phosphate 

Fertilizer industry in a develo11ing country. 

The manufacture of Phosphoric Acid from Phosphate P.Gck 

using Hydrochloric Acid which has been developed in Israel, is an even 

more difficult and corrossive process. Since the co-produced Calciwn 

Chloride is highly soluble, the Phosphoric Acid must be solvent 

extracted from the reaction mixture. This produces a v"r"Y pure 

Phosphoric Acid more suitable as a feed grade acid rather than as a 

fertilizer p;rade add. The very C•)rro:;siw~ nature of this process han 

not allowed widespread acceptar.ce even ~.houp:h hip;h purity hydrochlori.-: 

acid at very low cost is availrble in neveral A:;ian countrien. 
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The Phosphoi·ic Acid process has to be modified to suit the 

quality 0~ Phosphate Rock available. In fact some rocks, such as 

Pakistani Phosphate Rock, have been found unsuitable for the 

manufacture of Phosphoric Acid. In this case, the impuritie:. in the 

rock are such that at 34%-36% P
2
o5 the Phosphoric Acid forms a gel 

and it is hard to concentrate the acid thereafter. 

In Asia generally Moroccan, Jordanian or West African rocks 

have been used, although other rocks have also been used including 

Florida rock. However, Phosphoric Acid processes have not generally 

been specifically designed to suit a particular type of rock such as 
I 
I 
1 occured in Tunisia (SIAPE process). However in tJth China and India, 

I 
~ 

local rocks have been tried for Phosphoric Acid manufacture, and 

experience exists in Japan as well for modifying available processes 

for the use of unfamiliar rocks. 

4.4. Triple Superphosphate. 

Table 2.1 shows that the Asian countries with substantial 

TSP production are Indonesia, Syria, Turkey and Bangladesh. Both 

indiA, which has a single TSP plant started in 1968, and China have 

concentrated on SSP 1.LOd OAP rat11er than TSP, and Japan on DAP and 

Complex Fertilizers. 

The TSP proc•'GS t ~; a simple process, pe.r.·ticularly when 

combined with granulation. If th~ Phosphate Rock is reactive it can 

be digested with the Phosphoric Acid in digester(s) and the ~ixture 

fed to the granulation plant where the :-eaction is completed. If th" 

Phospha~e rocks are less reactive then a conveyor belt-den or pile 

storage can be used before granulation. 

Japan has built TSP plants and wherever SSP and granulation 

plants have been built (China, India, Korea) TSP plants can also be 

built. Turkey also has the capability to build TSP Plants. The 

technology for TSP manufacture is simple and can be easily obtained. 

h.5. Ammonium Phosphates. 

The reartion of Phosphoric Acid vi th Ammonia first produces 

Monoamrnonium: Phosphate (MAP, 11-)6-0) and on further ammonin.t.i0n 

Oiammonium PhMphat." (OAP, 18-11(,-0). MAP i:; highly acidic and it is 
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not marketed as such but can be easily be blended to produce NPI-~ 

fertilizers. OAP is often marketed. Both MAP and OAP as well as 

Intermediate grades (to suit particular requirements for NPK 

fertilizers) can be made in the same plant. 

Until the eighties MAP/OAP plants were relatively complicated 

but with the development of the TVA pipe-cross reactor lll)St plants 

· with capacities below 50 tons/ho\:r OAP use this process. It lS 
I I simple to operate and has low capital costs. Pipe-cross react.or 

I plants are available from Japan, India {where there are 9 pll1Ilts) 

I and also China. They can also be man~factured in Korea (Rep. of), 

J Turkey and almost ln all countries which can fabricate chemical 

j equipment. 

L!ll'ger plant sizes may require neutralisation technology. 

Indigenous technology exists for this purpose in Japan. The 

manufacture of such equipment is also simple. 

4.6. Nitrophosphates. 

The rP.action of the highly corrosive Nitric Acid with 

Pho1ipt.ate Rock is t;he basis of -the Nitrophosphate process. nece.uRc 

of ·f.he corrosive nature of the Jitocese, the rt-action equipmP.nt h11s 

to ~e built with special stainlPaa steels. 

The process itself is also complicated as the reaction mixture 

consists of Phosphoric Acid, unreacte~ Nitric Acid and Calcium 

Nitri:i.te which is soluble at room temperatures. The removal of 

Calcium Nitrate is undertaken by crystallisation, filteration or 

centrifugal action. The lower the crystallisation temperature, the 

less the Calcium Nitrate remains in the solution. 

After Calcium Nitrate removal, the mixture is Ammoniated to 

produce a mixture of .Ammonium Phosphates and Ammonium Nitrate whir.h is 

the Ni trophosphate of commerce (generally 22-23%N and an equivalent 

amount of P 
2
o

5
). However the residufll Calcium Nitrate gradually 

rea<'.ts with the Ammonium Phosphates, producinp; a less water soluble 

Ca.lei um Phosphate. Thus the water solubility of the finished product 

depends upon the removal of Calcium Nitrate. 
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Of course, where by-product Ammonium Sulphate is available, 

this cnn be used to precipitate the Calcium Nitrate and this is 

easier when a high water soluble product is desired. This process 

can only be used rn developed countries where by-product Ammonium 

Sulphate is available in qua."lti ty. 

The advantage of manufacturing Ni trophosphates is that no 

Sulphur is required and for countries which import Sulphur, the 

production of Nitrophosphates appeared attractive. Therefore in the 

early Seventies both Pakistan and India decided to establish 

Nitrophosphate plants, the former with 80% water solubility guarantees, 

and the latter with 60% water solubility. Dutch technofogy was used for 

both plants and both plants on startup gave troubles which wns not 

solved for several years. The plants are now operating satisfactorily. 

However, only European technologieE: (Norwagian and Dutch) are 

available for this type of process when water solubilities more 

than 55% are required. J~ ~~ ... llJ .(~ '-'-). 

Another problem in producing Nitrophosphates is that the 

ratio of Nitro~en: Phosphorus is 2:1 in thP process. If a 1:1 

Nitrogen:Phoaphorus ratio is dea+red in the Hitrophosphates. 

co-1Jt'oduct AIDmOniwn Nitrate has t;o be marketed. The co-produr.t 

Ammonium Nitrate fonr1ed by this process has been found, in PRkistan 

~t loast, to cake easily during the rainy season. 

As a result, both in the India and Pakistan no Nitrophosphatc 

plants have been built since the first ones and the tendency has 

been to produce DAP and DAP-Urea blends when N:P fertilizers are 

required. However, a new ''Ult using a German proceas is under 
construction ~n ~1dia. 

4. 7. Developrr.~nt of Complex Fertilizers. 

The replacement of pure Phosphatic Fertilizers by Complex 

(NP, DAP and NPK) Fertilizers has become mP.rked in most countries. 

In a developed country such as .Japan, in 1985-86, ADlrilOnium Phosphates 

and complex fe.rt ili zers acMunted for 85~ OI .. the production. Even 

in a d1?velopinh country ::.uch aG PakL>tan, in 1986-87 only 28,395 

tons of P2o5 as pure Phosphate:> W'as u::::ed us against 405,533 tons 

(93%) .:ir NP nnd Nl·K f•·rtili7.P.r-;, ·11t.h0up:h the5e were la.rp;ely 



Nitrophosphates and DAP and NPK fertilizers only consumed 2% of 

the Phosphate demand. 

Fig.4.1 shows the consumption of straight Phosphate as 

compared to the Phosphate content of NP and NPK fertilizers, in 

terms of P2o5, in India. It will be seen that the consumption of 

the latter crossed the constUDption of pure Phosphates in 1969-70 

and is now more than 4 times as much. The same pattern is likely 

to develop in other LDC's. However, where a plantation economy

exists, this change can occur earlier. 

4.8. Granulated Phosphate and Complex Fertilizers. 

In early days of the development of the Nitrogenous Fertilizer 

industry, because of fears of admixture, crystalline fertilizers were 

preferred, at least in Pakistan. Thus crystalline Urea was first 

i
i nroduced. Hovever, later it was round tnat tbP.se crystalline products 

were mixed in turn intC> high pr-Leed products 11uch as sugar. 

Therefore, in general, during the sixties and seventies, the 

tendency was to have fertilizers iQ_ a prilled form. This was 

reasonably satisfactory for Nitl"O~en fertili~and for Nitrophos

phates (except for Ammonium Nit.r11t.r in hot-humid climates). Pure 

Phosphates were often marketed ln run 01" pile 1'orm, at least until 

the sixties. 

Since the seventies in South Asia, and earlier in Japan, 

the tendency has been to produce granulated fertilizers for 

Phosphates and NPK fertilizers. Although in U.S.A. 60% of all 

fertilizers are bulk blended and this is also the practice where 

ground Phosphate Ro~k is used, as for instance in Sri Lanka, there 

is a general tendency to produce granulated fertilizers. 

Granulated U1·ea - DAP ferti 1i zers have been produced in 

India since 1970 , and 5everal plants now produce them. Technology 

is available from India and Japan for this purpose and is being 

developed in other countries. Equipment, generally using processes 

essentially :>imilar iJ avnilabl<? from India, Japan, China, Korea 

~Rep. r)f) and sev"ral countrien :Juch a:> Turkey, Pakistan and Indonesia. 

are capable of maki nr. such equipment. Recently a granulation plant 

hnnerl on Am1~rir11n trr.hn0lof'Y hfl:; hr.rn built. in Ml\lBydn. 
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Know-how for tt.P p,rannlat.inn of T~P-llrPf\, while ir.aint."t'.ni.·:~ 

a r.igh vater soh1bility has n•lt ;et been developed in Asia, probebl:r 

bec~use high water solubility is not generally required in the 

\

. Far East. However technology for f!:ranula.tir.p; SSP-IJrea is availo.ble 

in India. 

The production of granulatej NPK fertilizer using Urea is 

basically an extension of DAP-Urea granulation technology and 

equipment is available fr~ ... the same countries. 

5. Technical Problems. 

Where machinery is manufactured in a developing country base~ nn 

knov-hov from another country, the first and most difficult problem a.ri~es 

in the responsibility for meeting plant guarantees. 

The suppliers of knov-hov alone are hesitant t•J take on ~ larrr"' 

liability for meeting plant performance guarantees. In fa.ct they p;ener~. l ly 

limit their liability to 50% of their f.o;es, if their process 1~ a yro·.f•:n onr:. 

In the conditions prevailing, at present, f'ur~hasers want 1:1nch 

larger liabilities, if not a..bsolute gU8.1'antees for the capacity and 'lual i t,y 

of the product. Basically such liRbilities have to be lBr~ely carried hy the 

Enginee1·ing companies involvP.d. Wh~re t.Jie enp;ineerinf:' compa.nics are puhl ic -- ·----
sect~!' compani.es and an are the Purchast•rs of the plant, thiR can h<' ~et.t.l~d 

at the Ck-vernlllt'nt level. -----
The difficul~ arise in the case where one or both companies 

~- ---
belong to the private sec1::>r• It is for this reason that the be~ining of 

engineering and equipment supply work fvr chemical and fertilizer plants hns 

been first u11dertaken by joint venture c:ompanies with mixed foreign-local 

holdings. As soon as local personnel have acquired the necessA.ry exp~ril'nc~. 

private sector companies p;ain increasing confidence, and as they grow tt.ey 

can take over much p;reater liabilities for performance p:uarantees. 

Thi::; occurrl'rJ in India anci j5 hRppenin~ in mA.ny nf t.hl' Ar.i:1t jr 

1•011nt.ri0:;. fo'or r;imrl•· ;•1i,,~;ph:1t j,. ,.,,,., il i ,.,,,. '''""1 ::: :::T. 'l':T. P1\1'
0 

1:1·~1 1111 1"1 j,. 11 

Acid anci Nitropho:iphatr· plant!: tht?re would he mc•re difficultic:; in ohtaininr; 

.... tj. .... 
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satisfactory guarantees, particular, if in the letter, a high vater 

solubility vas desired. 

UN contracts call for Absolute Guarantees i.e. unlimited 

liability guarantees for Plant Capacity and Product Quality. In the case 

of the simpler Phosphatic Fertilizer plalits these vould be available, but 

in the case of more sophisticated plant, such as Ammonia plants or even 

Nitrophosphate plants, these could only te obtained from Japan or from 

countries vith large public sector engineering companies such as China or 

India. The exter.:. to vhich they are available in Asia is an important topic 
- . ----- - ----------- ---

to discuss at t~2 current meeting. 

Where part of the eqi..lipment is made in a developing country a.rad 

part comes from another country, often the plant guarantees can be t.ak<-n over 

jointly by the companies involved. This has been the r.ase for instance in 

Pakistan. Where only a small part of the plant (say 20J) is being manufac~11red 

in an LDC, the foreign plant supplier often takes over the plant guarantees 

but ~ot necessarily the mechanical varranties. 

In p;eneral equipmf>nf mechanical varrnntic-n Are ~iven by th.: 

mMUfacturers or the eqnif411Pnt. vhether JC.Cal or for .. i~n. A di fficul l.y 

arises \there 1sart of a piece of equipme11t is local und part roreign. The 

mechanical warranties can then be unnoceFa-.ry complir.~ted and this should 

be avoided wiless one or the other supp1jer takes ov~r warranties for the 

entire piece ot equiJllllent. 

It should be emphasised that the problems mentioned in thi:.. ::;ei:t..ion 

1 
arise in the early stages of development of local machinery manufacture. 

As soon as sufficient confidence is developed by the local machinery 

manufacturing industry they can and do t6ke over all the guarantees, as has 

occurred for Sulphurit' Al•id plnnts in mnr1y of t.h<> c-011nt.rif":. of t.hc r.-.,~inn. 

6. Legal Problems. 

There are, of course, legal problems involved in Contracts where 

know-how comes f~om abroad and a substantial part of the equipment is 

built lo~ c1.lly. 
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' 

The know-how Supplier would only take over liabilities to tl;e 

extent of around 50% of hb fees. Even where he t.nkes over lie.bilitic:; 

for 90% of his fees, even then the amount is small vhen compared to the 
} total cost of the Plant and Equipment. 

l matically drawn upon if a locally constructed plant does not meet its 

guarantees. If the knov-how supplier can shov that a similar plant is 

\ 

It should be emphasised that these liabilities cannot be auto-

vorking well elsewhere, the presumption vill be make that the fault li{'s 
in the detailed (local) engineering. 

It is therefore essential that knov-how should be purchased t'rom 

licensors whc have several working plants using the same knov-hov, and 

access is available to, at least, one of these plants when undertakin~ ~h~ 
detailed engineering. 

1 A degree of legal risk undoubtedly exists when pa.-t of the 
1 equipment is mace locally and pa.rt overseas. The l• p,:ll. problems involv0d 

J
: become complicated when the lavs cf tvo countries get involved. It is 

important in such cases to have gne lav apply to all Contracts and 

Arbitration should also be j.n the same ~y. If n single contract. ~an 
be drawn up vi th either the local supplier or the foreign supplier:: b(> i ng 

the primary contractor thi~ is hP.tter lestally but not. alvays the hP.!it 

solution technical!~ becaue~ direct cont-ct vith on~ er the other j~ 
loat. It' the part.iee: can be "Jointly and aeverally" responsible for t!!e 

entire plant this has some legal end technical &dvantages. 

A question that is often askel is the deeree to which plant 

defects can be insured. Insurance is not yet available for the technical. 

operation ~r a process, although UNIDO has done much vork in this c~nnecti~n. 

Hovever insurance is available for:-

(a) Design Mistakr.s. It should bP. ~mpha~i~r.d that this is for 

mistakes and not for bad design defe~ts. 

(h) Erection mistakes are covered by an Erect.ion All Ri~ks 
(F..A.R. policy) and this poli<"J ,~an hnve endor::;f'ments for 

f;iu lt:; i r: the erect ion drnv i np;s ;i 1 :;o. 
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Some insu=-ance could be availatile from a cou.pany's corr:~::!!e 

liability but c0111panies do not give det~ns about such liab:.lities. 

However if a company does not c&rry corporate li~hility or has been 

ref\lsed such liability such companies should be avoided where ~art of the 

equipment is being supplied and/or part of the detaill:i:d engineering is 

being done by the111. 
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S~OPE ARD CONTENT OF THE P:tOCESS EICIIEERIRG DESIGN PACO.GE 

Scope or vork or the LICENSOR 

The LIC!RSOR shall supply the Process ~gineering Design Paclulge 

vhich shall proYide sufricient process and mechanical design clata such 

that a qualified engineering contractor can carry out the following: 

(. 

(a) Execution or detailce engineering design; 

(b) Procurement or all er1uipaent. and -t.erials required f'or tbe 
construction of the Plant; 

(c) O>nstruction of the Plant; 

(d) Start-up and commissioning or the Plant; and 

(e) Prepare safety and maintenance instruct1ons for the Plane. 

1.1 The LICENSOR shall provide all. data ror the Process Engiaeerin~ 

... ign Package in the (English) language. All data vill he specU'iecl in 

) Unit.:. 

1.2 The LICENSOR shall approve as agreed vith th~ LICEHSEE: 

(a) The Contractor's detailed engineering design 
for the Plant; 

(b) Specifications for the procureaent or critical 
items or equiJIDcnt. 

Contribution or the J,J CENSEE 

2.1 The LICF.NSEE shall sun~ly the LICEISOR t:ith the Basic Desip 
Data according to the lescription in Annexure 6. 
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Contc:nt ot the Process Engineering D!sign Pac~ (check-list) 

3.1. Basis of design and process description 

'lhie sc!"tion of the package shall have information contained 

mder tbe f'olloving headings : 

3.1.1. 

3.1.2. 
3.1.). 

J.1.11. 

3.1.5. 

3.1.6. 

J.1.7. 

Basis of design for all cases. 

Feed and product specifications an~ properties. 

Battery limit conditions. 

Description of flov; this includes normal operations, 
ate.rt-up, shutdown and alteniative operations. 

Design features of process. 

fh1'sical and ch~micGJ. propertica; :tor stream!l whose proper
~ies ho.ve not been derined in 3.1.2. (1-•ecd ond produci: 
apecirico.tions and properties) and art· considered e!;zential 
vi.thin the 1>roc~ss, P. .g. rel!.ctor ef:rl.uent stre,.s v;.11 haTe 
their physical o;1d vlu~re rclf'!vnnt chm· ic-al r•ropertic:.:. listed. 
llazardc>u:; PU.ilerj1d!t m:ccl vit.ldl! I.hr. w1ii. wilJ. h~vc t!·ei1· 
propcctic:. li~tcd vi thin thi~-; ~:;.ct.ion. 

SuamU.Lry (• r c-:: t. j in1.ilr :I ul. i 1 it i e::-., i nclm: i ne electrical pover, 

steam, coudensat.'.! , ~oiler fee<i water, t'uel., cooling vater, 
process vater, plant. air, etc. This vill be a schedule of 
r.otiD1nl.t't1 indivirhml u:;cr~. tnt.tdling up to t.hc mn.xim\Dn 
csti111Rt.crl ut.ilit.y qunutitic5 f1.1r the unit. This over-all 
m&.Xi111wr: 'rill be 1or onC' corrnir-tent case for ea.ch utility. 
Where Lw c~:;tim11LcJ n1u.xim1un ut.ilit.y <1uw1Lit.y for n part.jculn• 
item of equipment i:. '".::.t. jlurt. uf thin ccmdstent, caio.e, this 
1Rn• i1r.•11n ui 11 9,,.. ''' ,.f ,·d " ..... ,., "' • I\". 

J.J.U. t:11t.~111ul.•··I t"11l1aly:.1 "'"' ··l..-11111·111 ,·uu:.111111'Llu11. Juit.i1d cul.u.ly:.1 

charge wul su\mcquent. cat.LLl;~t. uud chemicul. consumption vill 
be tab~lated tor each unit. 

3.1.9. List of ernuent streams. Lil1uid and gaseous eftluents 
requiring further treatioent before disposal vi.ll be tabulated. 
This listing vould bt' lirr.i t.t>d to st.rca~~ produced from the 
process only a.nd \..-ould not include furnace etnuents. 

3.l.·10. ProccG~ flownhcets. 

'l'besc diagra:ns will cont.a in ~h'! fr.>llow'ing ialfonnation: 

All process e:ituiprn<:nt. :;hown diu.gru.:nmut.ico.lly marl:.ed 
with on ~qui pmcr; t. mwt~er ; 

Opcrat.inp; t(!mpPrutun• llJ\cl pr.~:;:;urr or r.'}Uip!PCIIL; 

• Mnin proccoa lir11!S (shown m.1.rkc<l ".rith a :;t..rcrur1 number 
vherc applicable to the mns:; btl.lw1ce) including direction 
or flov; 

• Main proce3s controls; 

• All linP.G. es::u·ntiRl for undcrstf!.:1dinf~ the mua& \1a~ once 
arotu1d \?a.ch pic~e of cr1ui i)mcnt vi:il be chown (n.nd cmly 
thor.c); 
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All figures ilill be gi"WW?n in the defined units o.r 
mea&urement; 

• Heat end Material. Bal.ance. and Pressure Balance. 

For each strct\111 nt.&d.ber on the Procesu Fl.ovsheet, the 
following information sbal.l be given 'Vhere required 
for ::omplcte understan«!ing o.r the heat Blld Jll&~erial. 
balance, am't pressure eonditions. 

Total hourly 11.ov rate (mass/'~olmae); 

Hourly molar flov rate for each major components; 

Molecular weight; 

Pressure; 

Temperature; 

Density. 

3.1.ll. ~terials of consf:ruction flovsheet. There will be included 
a "Materials of funstruction novaheet" to provide the 
in.formation (as d•!scribed in Exhibit ) .l_/ 

3.2. Process and engineering design speci.ricationa 

The inforaiation contained within this section will be presented 

·under the following headings, details of which are i'Urt!ier developed in 

this section. 

3.2.1. Equipment 1ist 

'l'his vill include at least the rolloving: 

• Equipment idtntificatfoil letter and number; 
• 

• Equipnient dP-scrii>tion. 

3.2.2. Equipment data sheets and srccifications. 

3.2.2.1. Vessels 

A r.tandnru proce:~w sketch will be provided showing: 

• Max:imtim op~rating te?1pCratures and pressures; 

• Mechanical deflign temperature ond pressure; 

Mat'.erb.l.s of c~n~truction and corrosion al.lovance; 

• Diameter nnd height or length; 

• Number, type end spacing or trays for towers; 

• Number, size, rating and location of nozzles (location 
or nozzles will only apply to special. height requirements 
or nozzlcr:; otientation is not part or this scope 
Wllcm: for proct•fir. dc!;ign purpou'!s); 

. High uncl J ow l iqui d levels; 

I.,,,,,,,,, '.•fl f I • ,., I f ''hi• 111 II' 

, l>ct.ui.I:; of :;p<·ci.ul inl.crno.ls f;uch ns pru1::, 1li::tribut.on:, 
mi::t. r.1 imi111il.<•rr., :;up.·ortn, rt.c.; 

• r.,.tulyr.t. type, si Zi.' of bed, Lulk density nnd denioi. 

!/ Sa11q>le exhibits to be added where requirr:d. It is recomcnded that suc:h 
exhibits should be provided by J.ICF.NSOR and checked b'.t LICENSEE. 
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Where applicable• tray proceaa inCoraation vill be provided. 
See •El:hibit - Tr&iJ'S Process Specification Sheet". 

Specific design and fabrication requirements will be 
detaile-d. e.g. regular temperature/pressure cycles will be 
specified. 

3.2.2.2. Beat exchangers and air coolers 

Specification sheets will be provided giving al1 process 
and .11echanical design data vb.ich is required. See 
"Edribit - Shell and Tube Exchanger Process Speci.tication 
Sheet" and "Exhibit - Air Cooled Exchanger Process 
Specification Sheet" for data requirements. 

Ji'urther specific design infonn'!ltion which would be provided 
if necessary to establish the design includes, for 
exampl.e: 

• • Limiting transfer rates where applicab1e; 

• Lia:iting viscosities and pour points; 

• Vaporization and condensation curves; 

• Restrictions on combining air tin serYices; 

• Alternative spe~ifications for individual serYices; 

• Specific desi.SJ! and fabrication requirements. 

In general, all necessary data to prepare ratings will be 
provided, however complete ratings vi.11 not be provided. 

Where kettle type exchangers are to l.>e used, the 
specification shall. include a sketch or specific information 
giving: 

• Vapour space; 

• Surge volume required; 

• lfozzles; 

• Instrumentation, etc. 

Generally only the Materin.ls of Construction will be given 
in t.he "Construction" Sect.ion of the specification sheets. 

3.2.2.3. Fired heaters 

Specification sheets vill be provided giving all process 
and .mechanical design data vhich is required. See 

C"F.xb.ibit - Fired Heater Process Spec:i.t'ication" for data 
requirements.) !/ 
Further specific design information which will be provided 
includes, tor example: 

• Vaporization curves; 

• Limiting fluid peak temperatures; 

• Li.mi.tine transfer rntcs or velocities; 

• Type or heate~s and coil arrangement; 

• Control specirication~; 

• Firing equipment; 

• Whether utet&m - air decoking iJr required; 

!/ See note on page 120. 
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Specific design and fabrication requirements; 

• Vbetber coil temperature and pressure pro.tile 
rroa vendor; 

17Pe or t<1?rainal fittings; 

• Fuel. type and conditions. 

3.2.2.i.. ~ 

required 

Specification sheets vill be provided giving all process and 
mechanical design data vhich is required. 

Data vill be i.ac1uded ror alternative duties. 

Further specific design information vh:icb SJ8T be provided 
includes. tor examp1e: 

• Corrosion allowance; 
• 

• .Al.temative specifications if neceSS&rT tor individual. 
services; 

• Sealing requirements; 

• Fl.usbing requirements; 

Specific design and fabrication requirements. 

3.2.2.5. Compressors 

Specification sheeta vil.l be provided giving all process 
and mechanical design data llhich is required. 
(A11 design c:isl•H wJl 1 lu! inc luJcJ). 

rur,ner specific dcsi01 inf~rm~tion ~lich vill be provided 
include•. tor ex~1e: 

• Materials of construction; 

• Corrosion al.lovance; 

• Special mechanical featureai required; 

Control requirements; 

• Specifi~ design and fabrication requirements. 

3.2.2.6. Miscellaneous equipment 

'Ibis includes all mechanical. handling equipment, package 
units such as inert gas generators, driers, specialities 
such as scrubbers, cycle timers and vac~ equipment and 
miscellaneous items such as filters, strainers and process 
steam traps. Complete duty specification sheets will be 
provided vhich vould include all process and mechanical 
desi~ data as required tor the equipment. Such 
apecifications ~ include de&ign and fabrication requirements. 

3.2 .2. 7. Relier ni·.ea 

f>pecirication sheets vill ·oe provided giving all process 
design data vhich iG required. 

Certain emergency risk.a ns identified in Exhibit m~ require 
review by detailed eu(~incering r.ontr11ctor after equir1roent 
selection. The relier header vill normally t:c designed by 
the engineering contractor. 
I 

I 
t • j 
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3.2.2.8. :nstruments 

Specification sheets vill be provided gi:ring al1 process 
design data which is required. Data for any s11ecial 
instruments required for start-up. shut-down and safety, 
will be included. 

Further specific design information which vill be provided 
includes, for example: 

• Material of construction; 

• Vaporization across 'YBl.ves, seal.i.ng, purging or 
fiushing requirements, including &DJ' special process 
design considerations, i.e. pour point; 

• Alternative operating conditions (specifical1y for 
ainimUlll and max.:IJ&ua t1ov, to ensure proper control and 
readability of all. instrumen-ts); 

• Specific 111echanir.n.l. design and fabriaation requirements 
will be de~.ailect. 

This inform~tion vill be ~upplied for a1l major instruments. 
Detailed data on minor instruments, e.g. pressure gauges, 
level gauges, etc. , vill not be incl.uded. 

3.2.3. Relief valve loading listing 

A summary vill be prorided of the loads .f'rc8 each. relief 
valve for each emergency concli tion under vhich. the reliet 
va:Lve opens, e.g. fire, power failure, stema failure (and 
other utility failures), blocked in condition, etc. 

3.2.4. Process line sunmar,y list 

A SUllllDll.J7 vill be provided for all process lines • However. 
it vill be the responsibility of the engineerin~ contractor to 
check the hydraulics of the unit. 

3.2.5. Preliminary engineering flovsheets _(P and ID) 

Tb.is vill be a complete fir&t issue of the Engineering 
Flovsbeet and vill include: 

• All process equiJ>111Cnt; 

• Line size and material. spe~ification for all lines; 

• Maxi.mum operating temperatures, insv.lation tracing a.,d 
jacketing requirements of lines (beat conservation, 
personnel protection, proccsn stabilization or "not 
insulated" only); 

• All valves tutd check vaJ.vcc; 

• Significant equipment details; 

. Tower o.nd vertical drum tangent line elevations; 

• Horizontal. drum min1mum clevo.t.ions and slope; 
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. Relati Ye elevations ot all. equipment and piping vhere 
gravity or 2-pbase nov is taking place. e.g. reboil.era. 
condensers, seal: pots; 

Direction of Clov on lines; 

Required line slope, relative locati0n ot equipment or 
special con di dons such as required "Yertical loop 
dimensions,, gravity J.ines vith or without pockets, etc.; 

Vents and drains additional to :&igineeri.ng Standards 
required for process reasons; 

S~eaa, hot v.iter or sol vent tracing ot lines and 
instruments; 

Gas or liquid purging or nushing ot control valves, 
instruments or relief valves; 

• JJ.l start-up,, •bypass,, shutdown and ~ iergency lines and 
lines for alternate ~perations; 

All instruments rcqui red for proper operation of the 
plant (indicating any special types required); 

• Instrument numbers; 

Any specia.l instructions, e.g. dead leg distances on 
slurry lines; 

• Utility distribution systems would not be included on 
these flow sheets. 

3.2.6. Preliminary plot plan 

This will be a suggested plot plan bnead on the J.ICENSOR' s 
know-bov ot requirements of normal and ll!lllel'gency operation~ 
safety and maintenance requirements. It vill include 
preliminar;y layout or the equipment ima elevation diagrmas • 

- Special requirements (analysers, seaple connection); 

- Recommended suppliers. 

3.2. 7. I>rainagc and effluent disposal 

This will cove·r the suggested layout and materials ot 
construction. 

3.2.8. Basic data t~r piping 

- Fluid handled; 

- OJ.crating pressure and tempe:-ature; 

- Design pressure and temperature; 

- What phnse? Liquid, vapour or both?; 

Specific gravity and viscosity; 

- Construc:tion mn.terialR; 

- Insulatjon required; 

- What kin.d of test is 111;?ceseary for the pipe (pneumatic 
or hydrosta.tic) if Qllf spccin.l test if! required, 
explain it• 

- List of the main linco. 

I 
\ 

I 
I 
i 
i 

!. 
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Auxiliary services 

f;teaa (all the pressure leve1s) • coo1ing vater, process 
Vllter. inert gases, plant and instrument air 9 chell:icals, 
etc. COl\Sumed in each equipment and a S..-r7. 

3.2.10. Cata1yst 1 chemicals 

- Specific characteri:.tics 9 1ume • size, quantity. 

- Recomaended suppliers. Pre!'"rred supplier. State reasons. 

3.2.ll.. Vent syatea 

- Equipment r\!quired, fluid. fiov. temperature and pressure. 

- Special requirements. 

- Sugg~sted piping arrangement where required. 

- 'l'be -terials or the pipe and equipment aust be referred 
to the .AS'l1it code1 

J.2.12. Safety requirements 

- Equipment required. 

- Monitors, e;yevasharB 9 shover and •prialr.l.es location. 

- Special req1rire11enlip. 

3.2.13. Bu{l.di~g epeci~icationa 

- Suggested lo.,yout or the pl&11t building. control. room. 
electrical switch l'uom, and other bui.J.4ing. 

- Indicative sizes of the respective buildings. 

- Type of construction in each case. 

3.3}./ Basic data for cperat.ing aanu~ -
The operating guide vill include 1m outline of start-up, shut-

down and alternative operations. It vill also indicate emergency 

pruce4ures covering utility failures and major operating upsets. Its 

ocope vil1 be sufficient for the engineering contractor to prepare a 

comprehenaiYe operating manual. In additioo, this section vi11 describe 

epet::ial. eafet7 features incorporated in the design or the unit. Data 

vill :lncl.ude: 

• Start-up procedurcsi 

• Normal operation procedure; 

• Normal shutdown procedure; 

• Emergency shutdown procedure; 

• Reduced dravings of hcntcrs, vc::;sels, towers and reactors; 

• Ueduccd drawinr;r. of procl'r•~ Md n1ccluu1ico.l P and I dravinr.~; 

• De.ta sheet.:; of mcchMical cquipu.ent. 

vit.h the rollovinf: det.aih: 

!/ '111e Operating Manual will usuaily he prepared by a representative of the 
LICENSOR and vill be revised if nerraanry hy thr Contr~r.tor (Article 6). 
nel• tc.nu•I •hn11l1I 111• 1••vl111•1I 111111 111•1•111vl'1I hy th1· 1.IC:l·:NSOM. 
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3.3.1 Description or process: 

(a) Descriptio~ of Process - A brief discussion of process 
nov to provide adequate background to the plant 
operating personnel. 

(b) Process specifications and Process Flov Chart - Qualit7 
ot reedstocks, composition or various streams and 
designed yields and qualities of products. inter
aediates and by-products. 

3.3.2 Process Qperating Conditions: 

A &i11J>lified discussion of cau~e and effect, exemplified
vhere possible, of opereting variables vith consequent 
changes in yields 9 puriti~s etc. 

3.3.3 Details of Qpernting Procedures: 

(a) Preliminary operations - preparation and inspection or 
equipment before stnrt-up. Run in procedure on pumps, 
compressors etc. 

(b) Start-up procedures. 

(c) Kormal. operation. 

(d) Shut down procedure. 

(e) Special operations - Catalyst regeneration, svitching 
ot cyclic systems• stcari1 air decoking etc. 

(r) Emergency Procedure - anticipated emergencies an4 
recoamended procedures tn re~ult in·maxiaUll satet7 or 
personnel nnd equipment. 

(g) Detailed flov charts and process equipment. 

3.3.~ Control Systems: 

Elaplo7ed vith details on RllY special provisions and its 
bearing on the ope~ations. 

3.3.5 Equipment Summary: 

Details on equipment by cntc~ories and in accordance vitb 
the ap,reed codinr, system. 

3.3.6 Utility and Utility Sunun~g_: 

On the basis or utility kvels er.recd t.o for the plant, utility 
requi rementa on p,uarante1•cl nud exr·ected firures for both plant 
and its nuxiliary/orr-:iite "ncilities. 
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3.3.7. ()perating Reco~_s: 

!he suggested format for proper maintenance of operating 
records through: 

. a. Daily log sheet. 

b. Manage11ent control - exception reports. 

c. Product test record for qt~ality control at 
'Y&l'ious stages in the plant. 

3.3.8 Personnel required for operations and maintenance: 

Guggellted organization for operations and maintenance of 
~he plant giving: 

a. Supervisory Staff - vith duties and responsibilities. 

b. Operating staff - dutieo, responsibilities and 
operating positions. 

3.3.9 6&fet1 of plant and personnel: 

Rul.e• an4 regulations govert1h1g condut1t in the opora~lng area 
vi\~ special precnutions to be followed. First •id facilities 
to be provided shall be discussed e.y,. eye baths, emergency 
abovera etc. The proper use or special safety equipment vill 
be described. 

3.~ Basic data for maintenance ma.,ual 

- Particular emphasis: preventive maintenance; 

- Maintenance instructions for each equipment, including 
•pecitic types or lubricant/grease required; 1/ 

- Periodicity of 111&jor shutdown for regular overhead/ 
maintenance. 

3.5 An!lttical Methods Manual describing in detail all the methods ot analysis 

tor all rav -terials, process streams proJucts, by-products, catalysts and 

chemicals required tor th~ efficient operation of the Plant. 

3.6 Li•t ot catalysts and chemicals required for the initial oper~tion or 

the Plant and tor one year's production, indicating specifications, quantities, 

recommended source of procurement an~ packing, storage and handling instruction. 

3.7 General deaiS!' information 

The. intonnation contained in this section will essentia.l~-Y be akin to 

the data aupplied by the LICENSEE nn outlined in 2.2. However, as some data m~y he 

1·~r.plie1l by the LICENCOR, the total design infonnRtion is reproduced for the 

bt>11P.fit ot the engineering contractor. 

l/ Thie ••Y be re1tricted to critical items. ThiA will in any case be chr.cked by 
the ;;ontractor. 
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'l'bis data vill incl.ude but not necessarily be l:iaited to: 

& Outlet ateea conditions ror equipment reeding steam 
into Plant headers; 

Inlet steaa conditions or e~uipment using ~team froa 
Plant head.en; 

Battery lillit conditions for boiler and steam generator 
teedvater; 

• Battery liait conditions for condensate return systems; 

• Voltage and trequence for electrical power; 

.Analyses of a'Y&i.lable vater streams; 

Fuel data; 

• Other aYailable utilitr data; 

• Climatic data; 

Site inforaation; 

• Equipment design information (e.g. preferred tube lengths. 
pbilosopb7 tor desil'}l conditiohs, etc.); 

• Relier and blovclovn philosophy. 

3.8 LICEHSOR's standard drawings 

'l'be standard drawings vill be referenced in the Process and Engineerin« 

Design Specifications and represent design details and practices vhich are part 

of the aechanical specifications. 

3.9 •ame ot Tendora of critical equi(llllent 

lo. Equipment Poasible vcn4ors Reterences 

3.10 Mechanical specifications 

'l'he mechanical specifications vill represent ~ICEHSOR's or LIC!llS!E'1 

current standard practice for design and installotion or the equipment in the 

particular process unit. 

' 

I 




